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Many Try For Cast Of Comedy, "Beggar On Horseback"

Second Student Play To Be Given March 9

Fifty-seven students tried out last Wednesday, Thursday and Friday for parts in "The Beggar on Horseback", the comedy by Kaufman and Connelly to be produced by the play production department on March 9.

Tryouts in scenes are being carried on this week, and the eliminations are still being made. The cast will be announced soon.

"The Beggar on Horseback" is the second production of the dramatic art classes of Mr. Up- ton Palmer. At present members of the classes are working on scenes of the play.

Construction of the scenes and intensive rehearsals of the cast will begin after semester examinations.

TO BE GIVEN MARCH 9
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Wheeler McMillen, Former Wood County Resident, To Speak At County Forum

Eminent Author Speaks On "Farm Chemergy"

Wheeler McMillen, former Wood County boy, will speak at the meeting of the Wood County Public Forum, Sunday, January 22, at 3 p.m. at the high school on the subject, Farm Chemergy.

Of vital interest to any producer or consumer of farm products, farm chemergy deals with the utilization of agricultural produce for other than food purposes. Mr. McMillen is an authority on this subject and is president of the National Farm Chemergic Council.

EDITs FARM MAGAZINE

He has written many books on farm chemistry and on other farm problems. At present he is the editorial director of Country Home, formerly Farm and Fireside, and prior to this position he was editor and associate editor of this magazine.

Mr. McMillen is in a position to discuss farm chemistry from the view of both farmer and manufacturer, for, besides being associated with outstanding industrial leaders in the National Chemergic Council, he is a successful farmer with land in New Jersey and in Hardin county.

Born in Wood County, Wheeler McMillen has many friends and relatives in Bowling Green. He attended secondary school and college at Ada, Ohio, and is a graduate of Ohio Northern University.

MAAS NAMED DRAMA PREXY PRO TEM

William Maas was named temporary president of the new dramatics organization, at a meeting of students interested in such a group on January 9.

Committees were appointed to make plans for organization and to look into possible affili- ation with a national fraternity.

National groups under con- sideration are the National College Players, Tau Alpha Phi, and Alpha Psi Omega.

W.A.A. To Teach Would Be "Bugs"

In answer to popular demand, the W. A. A. is again offering dancing lessons on Wednesday evening from 8:00 to 9:00 in the Reception Hall. There will be the usual charge of ten cents per person for an entire evening of capable instruction.

EXAM SKED

1. All classes whose first regular meeting each week falls on Monday, Wednesday or Fri- day.

Reg. Hour Exam. Hour

8... Monday, 8-10
9... Tuesday, 9-12
10... Tuesday, 10-12
11... Wednesday, 11-1
12... Wednesday, 2-4
1... Thursday, 9-12
2... Thursday, 1-3
3... Thursday, 3-5

POWELL WILL TALK ON "HOUSES" AT CHAPEL TODAY

Professor E. C. Powell, of the Industrial Arts Department, will give lecture and speak on the subject of "Houses" at 10:00 o'clock in the usual chapel.

The slides, which were made by Professor Emeritus C. J. Bierce and a film exposed by Prof. Powell, illustrate architectural details that make houses distinctive. The slides are photo- graphs of actual homes in north and central Ohio.

New Orientation Course Reveals Frosh Vocational Interests

Jordan To Interview Each Freshman

The Orientation Course, established this year for the first time, has been the means of discovering, among other things, that out of 421 freshmen who were asked the question, "What were the outstanding influences which led you to choose your vocation?", the major influence was that of discovering, among other things, that 157 freshmen have not as yet chosen their vocational interest.

During the second semester, Dean Jeffer will interview each of these students to discuss their vocational interest. The results of this investigation will be made known to the students.

During the second semester, Dean Jeffer will interview each of these students to discuss their vocational interest. The results of this investigation will be made known to the students.

 kiếm tiền từ nông nghiệp

ARThUR SHANly

Shanly, himself, is heading this important finance committee which includes Weldon Brooks, Nel Heminig, and Steve Poteet. Kemert Long, senior proxy, is chairman of the committee, with Carl Koch, Margaret Zautz, and Elmer Weitz working with him. The report of this committee will be composed of Grace Seaton, chairman, and Jane Giemmer and Jane Hobart.

GILL WELL KNOWN

Emerson Gill is widely known among the county and frequently boards from many of his radio shows. Only a few days after his engagement here he will begin a new radio program in a nationwide hook-up. The "master" will probably feel quite at home when he comes to Bowling Green, since he was born in Gibsonburg, O., and at one time attended To- ledo University.

Ockerman Announces Spring Grid Program

Coach Harry Ockerman called the first football meeting of 1939 to order last week. Spring practice was opened at the meeting. Not much work will be done before the finals but the next few days will find gym workouts scheduled twice a week. Coach Ockerman wants his charges in top physical condition and is using this method to accomplish it.

Nineteen men from last years squad were present as were twenty-seven frosh aspirants.
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The Bee Gee News favors
Social reading there are none can talk and tell. Programs of activity to halt the case parade. Centrations increase school spirit behind athletic teams and the growing traditions of B. G. U

BUDGET SLASH EXPLAINED

There, no doubt, are still many people who are wondering what the effect of recent reductions in the University temporary budget will have upon salaries and building maintenance, the places where such funds are so necessary. The fact that it is only a temporary budget, the expenditures of which are used only until the legislature passes upon our permanent budget, should dispel any fear. The effect will be no more injurious as some think.

Perhaps a slight economizing may be necessary if the recent reduction in the budget runs its maximum time, but the university is not ready to be in a state of budget lapses. This indicates that our biennial budget, which is spent. The fact that it is only a temporary budget, will have plenty of opportunities to sit in the sitting rooms when they are uppersession—of course if they want to get the regular sitting-room sitting room accommodation—altogether the better.

Next week's question: Are you in favor of the president's "reorganization program?"

Iva Bushey Sails For China Feb. 24 To Wed Lieutenant Schatzel

Iva Mae Bushey, prominent student, will sail on the S. S. President Pierce, bound for Tientsin, China, February 24. After completing her semester's work, Miss Bushey will marry Lieutenant John Jenkins, whose Naval post is at Tientsin. The date of the wedding has not been set.

Success

The Skid Swatter Rassel was condemned by many of those present, as the finest dance of the year. He did not show his usual incisiveness in the success, due to the fact, they really had nothing to anyone. Either Long, dance chairman, serves credit.

Love Knots

My observations are such that, although, Donald Magill, is everything set; he really shouldn't tread on untamed ground. Mary Pickford and Don Patterson, local talent, are keeping rather steady company. Fox has gone hunting and the lovely Miss Harriet Tressler. Miss Dohler's 

Tying his cravat around his dance escort. Sailor beware!

His Honor and our basketball captain "closed the deal" as he placed a ring upon Terry Drew's finger during Xmas vacation.

LOVELY PEOPLES

At the annual general butterflies fluttered about. Amongst them is Mrs. Nellie Simkins and Wilma Hoit; Jim Hollinger and Janet Stump; Will Johnson and his wife; Will White and his sister; "Red" Siminski and Wilma Holt; Jim Argubright (censored!?!?); "Red" Smonos and wife; Bob Cullen and Betty Bishop; John Dolfaren and his heart throb from Findlay; J. Klemmer and a lovely River Rouge feminine.

Evelyn Frizzel of the Fifth Sister Society was reported to be becoming a member of the regular semester. Incidental to this I find Tahbi Wagger former student of the Detroit encircling the dance floor over the week-end. Draw your own conclusions.

JUST A VISION

I see a journey into foreign lands, and you yourselves doing one of "something" either for the better or for worse. My congratulations! A deep, deep, mystery!

TAGGERS

Emil Duane, brother of "Jenny" Duane of past years is appropriately handed the title of "On" by his parrot parrots. Hitting close to the 210 mark and king of the kitchen he deserves the peculiar nomenclature.

DAYTON DOODIES

"Alabama" Hicks and that Dayton deb, Harriet Ernst are holding hands in chapel. Speaking of Dayton deb, "Coat" McKinley and the ed will throw cream puffs at 20 paces for the fair hand of Mildred Sargood. (Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Iva Mae Bushey

Lieutenant Schatzel is a for- menter of Bowling Green University. Miss Bushey has resigned as... (Continued on page 4, col. 3)

We found the dear on our doorstep. The wintry memorial morn—Just wrapped in a dirty blan-

end. No clue as to where she was born. We brought down the crib from the attic, and set it up. Caded her crying, and rocked her to sleep. We put a whisky in a bottle; We knew she was something we'd keep. We then tried to choose a name Not Alice or Janet nor Pat—It seemed expedient to call her Kitty. Because she was only a cat! Eleanor Gouman

ONE AT A TIME

By Eleanor Gouman

Congratulations to the wo-

men who compose the most of the Shatzelites—Mrs. Nellie Jenkins, Senior in the College of Liberal Arts. Married when she was a student of Western Normal at Oak Harbor, High School, M. R. Jenkins attended Find-
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THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS

Social reading there are none can talk and talk. Programs of activity to halt the case parade. Centrations increase school spirit behind athletic teams and the growing traditions of B. G. U.

Dear Editor:

Cardinals, we are not going to cheer would be fatal. There should be enough cheer leaders for the fair hand of Mildred Sargood. (Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Personnel and get her Masters work. She then moved to Bos-

Eleanor Geauman

Page 4, col. 3)

Gwendolyn Scott, freshman: John C. Funk, special course required to sit in the cheering section at basketball games. If requiring freshmen to cheer would be fatal. There should be enough cheer leaders for the fair hand of Mildred Sargood. (Continued on page 4, col. 3)
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Gwendolyn Scott, freshman: John C. Funk, special course required to sit in the cheering section at basketball games. If requiring freshmen to cheer would be fatal. There should be enough cheer leaders for the fair hand of Mildred Sargood. (Continued on page 4, col. 3)
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Gwendolyn Scott, freshman: John C. Funk, special course required to sit in the cheering section at basketball games. If requiring freshmen to cheer would be fatal. There should be enough cheer leaders for the fair hand of Mildred Sargood. (Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Eleanor Geauman

Page 4, col. 3)
I am reluctantly told that beginning February 27th, under the guidance of assistant backfield coach, Jim Inman, 50 rough and ready candidates, will be given a spring football conditioning program. It is hoped that with the assistance of the gym every Thursday afternoon between the hours of 3 and 4. Plans have been drawn up, maps will be thrown on the floor, and Coach Inman will proceed to drill fundamentals into the Falcons.

**BEE GEE NEWS PAGE 3**

**SPECIAL MENTION**
Among things which merit mention this is the fact that Friday the thirteenth was Pee Wee Bishop's birthday, which he celebrated Saturday together with the rest of the team, by a fine resulting in a win for the Falcons as at tested by the 43-29 fact on the score board. And there is no question but that the Skol Born when change was emer ged by all in attendance as being one of the finest of the year.

**ALL SORTS FROM ALL SPORTS**

By BILL FRUTIG

Kermatis Displays Ability In Initial Start: Cordisco And Bishop Play Usual Good Game

Marietta's rangy basketcakers came rocketing down from the tilted heights of the undefeated class last Saturday night when the Bowling Green Falcons pasted a 43-39 set back on the others, and have begun in earnest to prepare for them.

"In setting up the special track and field bulletin board which will carry, Monday thru Friday, pictures of the various events and depict the right way to do things. The men should keep posted on their events."

**TRACK CANDIDATES PRIME FOR FIRST MEET**

Coach Paul Landis, after a week of track practice, was greatly pleased with the conditioning of his squad. Likewise the freshmen who displayed in the early season was gratifying.

"The freshmen have reported, but any other interested see me. And Managers Bill Warren and Jim Halleger will look after the teams," declared head coach Landis.

Still Sore
"It looks as though the boys knew we're in for a tough time; but it is pleasing to see them the way. With 1-2 minute to go in the game over a decisive margin, and 1-2 minutes in the last period both had a hard time reaching the score board. And there is no question but that the Skol Born when change was emer ged by all in attendance as being one of the finest of the year."

**FALCON SPORTS**

**ZECHMAN STARS AS FALCONS' MOVE TO TURF**

Trounce Marietta Cagers, Munn Share Honors

MARIETTA'S RANGY BASKETCAKERS came rocketing down from the tilted heights of the undefeated class last Saturday night when the Bowling Green Falcons pasted a 43-39 set back on the others, and have begun in earnest to prepare for them.

"In setting up the special track and field bulletin board which will carry, Monday thru Friday, pictures of the various events and depict the right way to do things. The men should keep posted on their events."

**FALCON SQUAD TRAVEL TO HIRAM; MT. UNION; FACE TOUGH OPPONENTS**

I. M. Basketball At Half-Way Mark

All-Star Team To Be Picked From Managers

The Intramural Basketball league is swinging along rapidly. The American league does minutes high scoring which will mean nothing when finals are played off. Managers will be asked near the completion of the tournament to assist in picking the All-star five.

The fury of intramural play is somewhat heightened since the half, at the basketball game Saturday winning 31-29 in an overtime period. The Jayvee's step out for the Jayvee's. Final score board . . And there is no question but that the Skol Born when change was emer ged by all in attendance as being one of the finest of the year.

The university tumbling quar-ant under the direction of Coach Warren E. Stiller turned in a creditable performance during the half, at the basketball game Saturday night.

**SPORTETTES BY JEAN CONKLIN**

"Tomorrow night a "World Series" will be played in basketball here. The "Fighting Deans," winners in the American League, and "Pride of Bee Gee" champions of the National League.

This game will terminate the first round of the schedule. And other such schedule will be played before the end of the season."

The winners of each game were decided last Thursday by these results:

Foxes 14, B. G. Rockets 9
Basket Masters 7, Pride of Bee Gee 7
Flashes 0, Fleet Wings 0
Black Jacks 15, Great Danes 12

**SONG BULL'S EYES**

Mable Stieher surprised everyone out at the rifle range last week, including herself, when she shot 50-60, or five bull's eyes. This was just her second time out.

Carol Christensen did almost as well by shooting a 49-50.

Miss Warner, the instructor with Mr. Littleton, Mr. Troyer, Mr. Swigart and Mr. Lake, who have been cooperating with instruction from the Rifle Club of Bowling Green, are very much pleased with the interest shown by the results received by the girls.

**FALCON SPORTS**

**JAYVEES TOP FROSH CAGERS; Tribunal Marietta Cagers, Munn Share Honors**

Hiram Terriers and Mounties Will Give Falcons Acid Test

Bowling Green's fighting Falcons will journey to foreign parts this week end to do battle with two traditional and powerful foes, Mt. Union and Hiram.

The first stop will be at Al bany where Gator will em er deaver to smear the highly touted Mounties of Mt. Union. The local basket walkers have a big job cut out for them and Cordisco and company will have to be up to top form to take the Mounties count as they are a fine aggregation.

The Landismen will move over to Portage County in the eastern part of the state Sat urday night to invade the ker nel of the Hiram terriers. The Federals boast a fine winning streak which includes victory over the Golden Flashers of Kent State. In all, the Falcons are going to have a hard time proving that theGorillas are "barking up the wrong tree."

**GIBSON'S HOME RESTAURANT**

After The Game

Come in and discuss the game over a delicious bowl of Chili, Toasted Sandwiches, Sundae or Coca Cola

**LEITMAN'S CLEANERS**

Groomed Dry Cleaning 50c and 75c

**PARROT RESTAURANT**

"Swing and Sway To M.T.'s Night Nickelodeon."
BUDGET SLASH EXPLAINED

There, no doubt, are still many people who are wondering what effect the recent reduction in the University temporary budget will have upon salaries and building maintenance, the places where such funds are spent. The fact is that it is only a temporary budget, the expenditures of which are used only until the legislation for a permanent budget is passed. Each of the legislative committees will answer the question. The effect will not be as injurious as some think.

Last week, we discussed the auditing process at the college. Dr. Hargreaves said that the auditor was to begin her audit of the college finances on Monday. We have been wondering what effect the recent reduction in the college budget will have upon salaries and building maintenance, the places where such funds are spent. The fact is that it is only a temporary budget, the expenditures of which are used only until the legislation for a permanent budget is passed. Each of the legislative committees will answer the question. The effect will not be as injurious as some think.

MAY WE SUGGEST...

Like all other college activities our chapel programs either improve or degrade. They never remain on the same level, for when they appear to be running along on the same plane, they are, in reality, declining. To maintain good chapel programs, so that they will be useful and valuable to their students, we must consider a good chapel program.

Although we think programs should have an unsteady ground, Mary Pickford and Don Patterson, local talent, are keeping rather steady company. For has gone a hooting and the lovely Miss is married to Troye. Miss Delores Vaverga attended the Skol dance. Sabre walkers! UH! UH!

The campus and our basketball captain "closed the deal" as he placed the Sabre dancers' hand in Terry drawer during Christmas vacation.

LOVELY PEOPLE

At the dance several butterflies fluttered about. Amongst whom was Eddie Smirski and Wilma Hiet; Jim Hollinger and Jastus Stump; Wilbert Burf and Margarete Bender (who have a mutual attraction to "Red") Simms and wife; Bob Calleen and Betty Bishop; John DeHaven and his heart throb from Findlay; J. Klenner and a lovely River Rouge feminine.

Evelyn Prassel of the Five Sister Sorority was reported to be in love with a third-year student from the assembled multitude. Incidentally to this I find "Floyd" Wagner former student and Delhi sorority by over the weekend. Draw your own conclusion.

JUST A VISION

I see a journey into foreign lands and a "something" either for the better or the worse. My congratulations! A deep, deep, mystery!

TAGOEG

Emil Burt, brother of "Jerry" Burt of past years is appropriately handed the title of "Ox" by his parrot parroters. Hitting close to the 218 mark and king of the

car he deservers the peculiar moniker of "Dixie".

DAYTON DUGUEN

"Alaska" Hicks and that Dayton deh, Harvard is holding hands in chapel. Speaking of Dayton deh, "Coot" DeWolfe of Campus University.

Iva Mae Bushy, prominent senior, will sail on the S. S. President Pierce, bound for Tientsin, China, February 24. After completing her semester's work, Miss Bushy will marry Dr. DeWolfe, whose Naval Post is at Tientsin. The date of the wedding has not been set.
Maretti's range backetees came shooting down from the elevated height of the undated class last Saturday night when the Bowling Green Falcons posted a 43-39 set back on the floor, and Coach Inman began a spring football conditioning program every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon between the hours of 3 and 4. Plans have been drawn up, mats will be thrown on the floor, and Coach Inman will proceed to drill fundamentals into the Falcons.

All Sorts from All Sports
By Bill Frutig

I am reluctantly told that beginning February 27th, under the guidance of assistant Coaches Jim Logan, 56, rough, and ready candidates, will begin an intramural football conditioning program every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon between the hours of 3 and 4. Plans have been drawn up, mats will be thrown on the floor, and Coach Inman will proceed to drill fundamentals into the Falcons.

Track Candidates Prime for First Meet
Coach Paul Landis, after a week of track practice, was pleasantly pleased with the condition of his squad. Likewise, he noted that they displayed in the early season was gratifying.

Still Schod
"It looks as though the boys know we’re in for a tough time of it against such opposition as Wayne U., Michigan State Normal, Ohio Wesleyan, and the others, and he has been in earnest to prepare for them," the coach said.

"By setting up the special track and field bulletin board which will carry, Monday thru Friday, pictures of the various events and depict the right way to do things. The men should keep posted on their events.

Practice Under Stadium
"The space under the stadium will be utilized by the squad in connection with the training schedule."

"The freshmen have reported, but any others interested see me." The manager Bill Warren and Jim Hallinger will look after the squads, declared head coach Landis.

Special Mention
Among things which merit mention this is the fact that Friday the thirteenth was Pet Wee Bishop’s birthday, which he celebrated Saturday, together with the rest of the team. One fine result in a win for the Falcons as at-tested by the 43-39 fact on the score board.

"And there is no question but that the Skull Sweater dance will be remembered by all in attendance as being one of the finest of the year.

No. 1 M. Ball Games Until Feb. 1

Kermansh Displays Ability in Instant Season and Bishop Play Ural Good Game
Maritella’s rangy backetees came shooting down from the elevated height of the undated class last Saturday night when the Bowling Green Falcons posted a 43-39 set back on the floor, and Coach Inman began a spring football conditioning program every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon between the hours of 3 and 4. Plans have been drawn up, mats will be thrown on the floor, and Coach Inman will proceed to drill fundamentals into the Falcons.

Zechman Stars as Falcons Trounce Marietta Cantonians

Falcon Squad Travel to Hiram; Mt. Union; Face Tough Opponents

I. M. Basketball At Half-Way Mark

All-Star Team To Be Puddled From Managers

The Intramural Basketball league is swinging along rapidly. The American league dominates the scene with the Monarchs, Cantonians, and Mounties in the lead. The American league standings mean nothing when finals are played off. Managers will be asked near the completion of the tournament to assist naming an all-star five.

As is follows:

I. M. Basketball Field

Wed., Feb. 15—Interclass meet

Wool, Mar. 1—Intramural meet

Outlet Field

Turc, Max. 7—Vandalia Turc, Max. 14—Ohio Wesleyan Outlets

Outlets

Sat., Apr. 1—Up Again Sat., Apr. 28—Baldwin Wallace Sat., Apr. 29—at Findlay Sat., May 6—N. O. Ohio College at Bowling Green

Hiram Terriers and Mounties Will Give Falcons Acid Test of Season

Bowling Green's fighting Falcons will journey to foreign parts this week end to do battle with two traditional and powerful foes, Mt. Union and Hiram. The first stop will be at Columbus where the Monarchs will endeavor to smear the highly touted Mounties of Mt. Union. The local basketball witchers have a big job cut out for them and Cantonians and company will have to be up to top form to take the Mounties count as they have fine aggregations.

The Landismen will move over to Portage County in the eastern part of the state Saturday night to invade the nest of the Hiram terriers. The terriers boast a five game winning streak which includes victory over the Golden Flashers of Kent State. In all, the Falcons are going to have a hard time proving their mettle at Hiram, they are going to have a hard time proving their mettle and "barking up the wrong tree."

THURS., May 11—Capitol Thurs., May 20—Ohio State—Conference meet at Granville

Fives And Gossaptics Top I. M. Loop

The fury of intramural play never seems to die down in the tournament games are approximately half of the total, with a victory or defeat in the Five Brother's league having come forth unchallenged to remain out in front in the American division.

Compliments of

The Bank of Wood County
Member

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GIBSON'S HOME RESTAURANT

Greyhound Tickets

Guaranteed Dry Cleaning 50c and 75c

LEITMAN'S CLEANERS

175 N. Main Ph. 7811

After The Game

Come in and discuss the game over a delicious bowl of Chili, Toasted Sandwiches, Sundae or Coca Cola

PARROT RESTAURANT

"Swing and Sway To Mike's Jive Nickleolton."
Letter to Editor
(Continued from page 2, col. 5)
rate of speed on the campus drives is kept up someone will be cut down. With parked cars obstructing the view from the crosswalks, the situation is all the more dangerous. Will drivers start for classes just a little sooner and be very watchful for students crossing the drives? A word to the wise... John Whitcomb

Scrap Heap
(Continued from page 2, col. 5)
LOT-O-GREEK
The big, amiable Greek lad named Mike Kermonas who is so fondly regarded "Butch" by his friends and who won All-American honors in the mythical greek eleven, was injected into the line-up against Marietta and played a beautiful game.

For Good SOUPS and HAMBURGERS
visit the
Whitehouse

About a Restaurant...
You like good service: service that is prompt, courteous, and adequate. You like a different atmosphere: one that is happy ... yet with a real informality. Above all, you want a clean restaurant... the dining room and especially the kitchen. Your friends find these requirements at the...

COLLEGE INN
For Your Satisfaction
Our kitchen open for inspection

KESSEL'S for the
Best Line of COATS and DRESSES
"We Say It With Values"

KESSEL'S